
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. How were the Bishops in the East Syriac Church selected? 

They were selected from the Dayaras (monasteries). As the Priests were married, Bishops 

would only be from amongst the monks. When a monk was selected to be consecrated as a 

Bishop, that monk would be consecrated as a Priest first and then as a Bishop. Monks were 

not necessarily Priests. 

2. How were the Bishops of Mar Thoma Nasranis selected traditionally? 

Whenever a new Bishop was needed, the Mahapalliyogam would send a delegation to the 

Patriarchate at Babylon. The Patriarch would then send them to the Dayaras to select a monk. 

The selected monk would be consecrated as a Bishop and the delegation would bring him 

over to Malabar. 

3. Which are the Orders of Kahnusa associated with enthronement? 

 Methran, Methrapolitha and Casolikka. 

4. Which Orders of Kahnusa are permitted to bless in the Sign of the Sleeva? 

  Orders from Kashisha and above. 

5. Why is blessing the with the Sleeva reserved for the Orders from Kashisha only?  

  Because Sign of Sleeva is a Raza. Raza should be celebrated only by Kashisha and above. 

6. Which orders of Kahnusa are allowed to perform the Syamida (imposition of hands) to    

  consecrate various orders of Kahnusa? 

   Methran, Methrapolitha and Casolikka. 

7. In whom does all the High Priesthood and Priesthood get perfected?  

         In Isho M'shiha, the Supreme High Priest. 

8. What are the duties of a Methran? 

 Teaching, Sanctifying, Governing duties and also doing the Qudasha of the Church with    

  Zaith, and giving Syamida to various orders of Kahnusa. 
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9. Who was the administrative authority in the Malabar Church? 

   The Arkkadiyakon. 

10. Who is the Custodian of Liturgy? 

     Methran.(Bishop) 

11. Enlist the six elements of perfection of High Priesthood as per the East Syriac Fathers? 

To profess and teach Orthodox Faith of the Church without fault, as received and 

handed over by the Malpans and as testified by the Malakhas (Angels). 

Syamida/imposition of hands for consecration with at least three Methrans/Bishops. 

Receive Syamida with the Evangelion/book of Gospel kept opened on the head of the 

recipient. 

Receive the Sceptre /Episcopal staff as a sign of authority. 

Receive the vestments reserved for the High Priests. 

The congregation sings "It is Right and Just" and "Hymn of Halleluyya" on his 

ordination. 

12. Which order of Kahnusa is the perfection of Kahnusa? 

   Methran (Bishop). 

13. When was it made compulsory that three Bishops should be present for the Syamida of a   

   Bishop? 

    Sunahadose of Seleucia - Ctesiphon, convened by Mar Isahac in AD 410. 

14. What is the Biroona? 

    It is the head covering/ eskimo worn by East Syriac Bishops. It is white in colour with a    

     Sleeva stitched on it. 

15. From which language does the word Apescopa come? 

   Greek. 

16. What is the meaning of the word Apescopa? 

       One who foresees. 

17. From which language does the word Methrapolitha come from? 

       Greek. 

18. What is the meaning of the word Methrapolitha? 

      It is a word which consists of two syllables. The first, meaning “mother” and the second     

      meaning “city” or indicating a major, civil city - the owner of the mother city or the big   

      city. 

19. What does the belt (Zunara) worn by Bishops symbolise?  



It represents their readiness to serve the People of God.  

20 What does the Kai Sleeva (handheld Sleeva) and the Huthra (short staff) symbolise?  

The Kai Sleeva symbolises authority to bless in the Name of Alaha (God), and the 

Huthra symbolises the authority to teach.  
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